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Blessings And Bee-Attitudes.....The year that went to the Dogs

All but 2 puppies were named by us!
Meet Adah, Ruth, Electa, Fidelity, Constancy,
and Trust.

Sister Garrie Oppitz, PGM
(WGM 2019-2020) and Brother
Ron Krammerr, PGP (WGP 20192020) and the Blessings and Bee
Attitudes Grand Family and
members of the Kansas Grand
Chapter were able to raise enough
money for their charity project;
service dogs (KSDS) to name a
litter of puppies. The names selected were Charity, Boaz, Adah,
Ruth, Electa, Fidelity, Constancy
and Trust.
What is KSDS? The facility
opened in 1990 as Kansas
Specialty Dog Service and was
changed to KSDS Inc. in 2001
because of the service they were
placing assistance dogs
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throughout the United States.
They actually provide service dogs
to assist individuals with physical
disabilities and facility dogs that
assist professionals in the field of
education, counseling and other
specialty services.
KSDS is located in Washington
KS. The estimated cost of each
dog placement is in excess of
$25,000.00. However other than
the initial $25.00 application fee,
training is provided at no cost to
the applicant. KSDS is a 501(c) (3)
nonprofit organization and
operates entirely on donations.
No tax dollars are used to support
these programs. Too often
individuals have the mistaken idea
that the blind individuals are the
only ones that need assistance.
There are many different aspects
of life that individuals need
assistance, guide or service dogs.
KSDS was the first in the nation
to provide both guide and service
dogs from the same facility.
KSDS actually started as a 4H
dog project. Project members
from Cloud, Riley and Washington

counties began serving as puppy
raisers for organizations in Ohio
and California. These club
members discovered very few
assistance dog placements were
made in the Midwest and they
wanted to see dogs placed in
Kansas and surrounding states
to serve the citizens. KSDS celebrated its 30th anniversary in 2020
and have placed 600 dogs.
Sister Garrie and Brother Ron
and several Blessings and Bee
Attitude grand family members
attended the graduation service
in November 2019. Who knows
where the Grand Chapter puppies
may be placed, could even be your
neighbors or someone you may
know many states away.

Meet Boaz and Adah

Worthy Grand Matron

Carol Salmon
Theme:
“Faithful In Serving Him”
Aim:
To be about the work of
changing lives for good in
our world
Watchwords:
Service: Living Our Faith
Truth: The Unchanging Word
of God
Harmony: Working Together
for a Common Purpose
Gratitude: Giving Thanks to
the Lord
Motto:
Make time to be a blessing to
someone today.
Scriptures:
WGM: Psalm 23;
Glorify the Lord with me; let us
exalt his name together.
Psalm 34:3
WGP: Psalm 119:105;
Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your
good works and glorify your
Father which is in heaven.
Matthew 5:16
Honor Stations:
Chaplain, Organist, Martha
Colors:
Turquoise, Coral, Spring
Green, Silver, Yellow
Faithful In Serving Him

From the Desk of the WGM.....
As the weather has started cooling down, our travel schedule will
soon slow down and give us some time at home to recharge, regroup,
and relax a bit. I have just a few reminders about what is coming
up soon.
We have just a few Schools of Instruction left where you can
purchase tickets for the drawing for the beautiful 31” porcelain doll
made by Norma Salisbury and her sister. It is so difficult to get the
face right on a hand-painted doll and this one is exquisite! If you
collect dolls or if you have a special little girl in your life, this would be
a wonderful gift. The other item is a hand quilted decorative tablecloth
in a blue and white star pattern. It is oval in shape.
There are still opportunity tickets available anytime from one of the
District Aides. These tickets are for the drawings for these items: a
very nice Canon Digital Camera with a nice camera bag, a sunflower
yellow Michael Kors Tote bag (remember- the Pantone color of the
year is Yellow), a ceramic scent diffuser with two different bottles of
fragrance oil, a hand-made Masonic cane (made by my husband,
Dave), a beautiful crewel embroidered picture in a floral design with a
hummingbird by Ann Kolarik. It is professionally matted and framed.
These tickets are one dollar per ticket or 6 for 5 dollars. For $20.00,
you receive 25 tickets.
If you need a gift for a child’s Christmas or birthday, the District
Aides may still have a few of the cute stuffed dogs at 12 dollars each.
This is one of the fund raisers for our Service Dog Committee. Ron
Kammerer is the Chairman of this committee. Or if you want to do a
double good deed, you might want to sponsor a stuffed dog to be donated to local law enforcement, a fire department, or EMT staff to give
to a child in a crisis situation.
There are pins available from your District Aides also. My goal was
to ask each member to purchase one of each of our pins. That is one
of the best ways to support our charities and special projects. These
make great little stocking stuffers for people to wear on a cap, jacket,
purse, or coat. The grandkids love to put them on their backpacks.
We will have our 2nd Fifty-Fifty drawing on December 4th, so get your
tickets for that. Half goes to the winner of the drawing and the other
half will be split between KSDS Service Dogs and Children’s Miracle
Network. Following the second drawing, our Appointive Grand Officers
will begin selling tickets for the next drawing which will be held at our
Spring Fundraiser on March 12th in Emporia. You may also purchase
tickets on-line by going to “KansasGrandChapterOES.com” and then
click on the “Grand Chapter Charitable Projects” tab and then follow
the directions to get to the form. The Credit Card processing is done
through PayPal, although you do not need to have a PayPal account.
Your tickets will be mailed to you.
Our aim this year is “To be about the work of changing lives for
good in our world.” As Worthy Grand Matron, I believe it is a big part of
my job to inform you and inspire you about the opportunities to donate
to our Special Projects. Those donations and our other community
service projects are going to change lives for good in our communities.
Most of us are blessed to have most of what we want and everything
we need. It is icing on the cake if we have enough extra to share in
order to help others.

Carol Salmon
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WORDS FROM THE WILD SIDE

Worthy Grand Patron

HAPPY HOLIDAY!!!
This Fall Sister Carol and I have traveled throughout the State and
even to Oklahoma, Colorado, and Missouri Grand Chapters. With
only a couple of Schools of Instruction needing to be delayed due to
COVID issues, this year feels more “normal” than last year. I have
been honored to be able to present many 25-, 50-, 60- and 75-year
pins this fall. It’s amazing how many 75-year members we have this
year and how many of them are still active in their Chapters. These are
indeed special people.
We have also been working on several special projects this year,
including adding new functionality to the website. This year you will be
able to register for Grand Chapter on-line. In addition to the website,
we are in the process of setting up a new member database where
you and your Chapter Secretaries will have on-line access to your
Chapter’s membership records. The software is called “Groupable”
and is the same software used by the Grand Lodge of Kansas and
other Grand Lodges and OES Grand Chapters. This system will give
local Chapters the ability to update member addresses, telephone
numbers, email addresses and other information directly without going
through the Grand Chapter Office. We are planning on having a
training session on the new system at Grand Chapter in April for
anyone to attend. Be looking for more information on these exciting
developments in the future.
We continue to raise money for the Worthy Grand Matron’s and
Worthy Grand Patron’s special projects. One of the fund raising
options is the 50/50 Raffle. The second drawing will be held on
December 4 at the Grand Officer’s Christmas party so be looking for
an announcement on that drawing. At that time we will be starting a
new round of ticket sales. The date to draw a winner will be at the
Spring Charity event. Not only can you purchase tickets from the
appointive Grand Officers, but there is now an on-line form where you
can purchase tickets using a debt or credit card and your ticket stubs
will be mailed to you. The link to this page is: https://www.kansasgrandchapteroes.com/grand-chapter-charitable-projects-2/ . Please
consider donating to the special projects.
We are now entering the holiday season with Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Hanukkah, New Year’s, and many other holidays being
celebrate by people of various religions. Members of Eastern Star
and the Masonic Fraternity include many faiths and I suspect many of
the holidays that occur in December will be celebrated throughout the
Eastern Star family. This is why I used the phrase “Happy Holidays”
rather than just “Merry Christmas” to be inclusive of all OES members
even though Christmas is the holiday I will be celebrating. In addition,
please remember those members who may not have family or friends
to celebrate with during the holidays and try to include them in some
holiday fun.
Holiday advice from the “Chris-Moose”: Think Big; Eat plenty of
holiday treats; Keep your stomach in; Keep your celebrations under
control and It’s OK to be a little wild! Have a safe and happy holiday
season this year!
Fraternally,

Dennis Reed, WGP
2021-2022
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Dennis Reed
Emblems:
WGM: Open Bible –
Chaplain’s emblem.
Lyre; Organist’s emblem.
WGP: Broken Column –
Martha’s emblem.
Flowers:
Roses, Mums, Daisies,
Dogwood, Lilacs, Queen
Anne’s Lace
Songs:
WGM: Great Is Thy Faithfulness; Showers of Blessings;
You’ve Got A Friend in Me
(from Toy Story); Happy (Pharrell Williams); Showers of
Blessings; I Love You A Bushel
and A Peck; Goodnight Sweetheart (from Three Men and a
Baby); Stand By Me
WGP: This Is My Father’s
World; My Tribute; Hymn of
Promise; Don’t Worry, Be
Happy; Rainbow Connection;
Walking on Sunshine; What A
Wonderful World (Louis Armstrong); Sixteen Tons (Tennessee Ernie Ford); Turn! Turn!
Turn! (by The Byrds)
Just for Fun:
WGM: Crossword Puzzles,
Post It Notes, Dove Dark
Chocolate, Lindt Intense
Orange Chocolate.
WGP: Moose, Deluxe Graham
Cookies, Peanut M & M’s
Grand Chapter of Kansas

Membership Fun
Your Membership Committee,
Chip Marcy, Susan Dennett and
Valeri Blackburn challenge you to
post on our OES Facebook page
how many new members our
chapters have initiated. Are there
any districts in which every
chapter has initiated someone?
You can find the post on our
“Kansas Order of the Eastern
Star” facebook page. From the
page click on events and click on
#membershipfun. In the
comments, post your Chapter
name, Chapter number and the
number of members that you have
initiated this year. If you have your
new Sister’s or Brother’s
permission, go ahead and post a
picture of them too!
On another note, we have all
enjoyed the opportunity to meet
in person again after the impact
Covid has had on our daily lives.
Our membership committee
encourages every member of

every chapter to do what they can
to maintain and encourage the
active participation of our existing
membership as well.
Some of the ways your Sisters
and Brothers at chapters across
the state have done this include:
• Car pooling to chapter. Offer to
give a lift to your sister and brother
to your chapter meetings.
• Calling inactive members to see
how they are doing. Ask if there is
anything you or your chapter can
do for them.
• Call a member and ask them out
for lunch, coffee, ice cream, etc. if
they are comfortable and able.
• Create a “pen pal” (remember
those?) relationship with another
chapter member that cannot
attend meetings but desires to be
active in any way possible
• Hold social meetings, fun days,
game nights, community service
projects, whatever your idea is
that’s outside of the regular

chapter meeting. Have fun with it!
• Creating visible philanthropic
activities in your local community.
Some we are aware of around the
state include Holiday Make and
Bake Craft Days, Santa Letters,
KSDS support at the State Fair…
the list goes on!
Tell the membership
committee of a successful
strategy you or your chapter has
used to sustain and grow
membership, post it on our
facebook page. Share what you
do with our order.

Membership Committee: Brother Chip Marcy,
Grand Warder and Sisters Valerie Blackburn and
Susan Dennett

Delivery of items to Children’s Miracle Network

Brother Dennis Reed, WGP and Sisters Cindy
Reed and Joan (Jo) Miller, Grand Chaplain

On Friday, December 3 seven
boxes of hats, pillowcases, and
blankets were delivered to
Ascension Via Christi St.
Francis for our first delivery of
donated items. This first donation
contained: 109 Pillowcases, 18
Blankets, 5 quilts with matching
pillowcases, and 111 hats of
various sizes. This is not all that
has been donated but is what we

An update on the 50/50 Raffle!

For the latest drawing we
collected $931.00 which equates
to a prize to the winner of $466.
The drawing was held on
Saturday, December 4 and the
lucky winner was Sister Christy
Hard! Upon notice of her winning,
she promptly donated one half of
her winnings back to the
Charitable Projects making a total
of $698 raised as part of this
drawing. Total money raised to
date is $1,347! We want to thank
the membership for supporting
Faithful In Serving Him

this money raiser, however, its not
over yet. Please discard any
yellow or green tickets you have,
the new drawing is on pink tickets
and can still be purchased through
any of the appointive Grand
Officers or by contacting Cindy
Reed at (785)608-5689 or by
purchasing on-line at the following
link: https://www.kansasgrandchapteroes.com/50-50-raffle-form/
Remember that all the money
raised will be split between KSDS
and Children’s Miracle Network.
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had ready to deliver. We are still
accepting hats, pillowcases, and
blankets so if you are feeling a
little bored this winter, it’s a great
time to do some sewing or
knitting. We are looking for hat
sizes for small adult to large adult
and blankets for single or double
size beds. Please contact Cindy
Reed if you have any questions.

Notice!!

The next issue of the Star Gazer,
instead of being mailed, will be
handed out at Grand Chapter
April 21st & 22nd.
This is to save on postage.
If you are unable to make it to
Grand Chapter your issue will
be mailed to you after the Grand
Chapter Session.
Photos Provided for this issue by:
KSDS, Dennis Reed WGP,
Chip Marcy, Carol Groth,
Cindy Moore, Connie McCain,
and Marlene Marts....THANKS

Around the State!
KSDS Graduation 2021

Left to Right : Kathie Phelan, Carol Groth,
Kathleen Fox and in the Front Charity

On the balmy day of October
9, 2021. Sisters Kathleen Fox, of
Mayetta #383, Mayetta, Kathie
Phelan, of Mayetta #383, Mayetta
- dual with Gladiola #459
Kansas City, Carol Groth,
Wathena #413, Wathena - dual
with Martha Washington #215,
Atchinson, and Sister Janet and
Brother Don Shepherd of Derby
#493, Derby. Traveled from the
Northern and Southern ends of
the state to Washington, Kansas.
They attended the fall 2021
KSDS Graduation Ceremony and
the unveiling of a sign dedicating
a building in honor of Karen Price
one of the KSDS’s founders.
Upon arrival we were
graciously welcomed by staff,
members of KSDS and puppy
raisers. A multitude of grateful
acknowledgements were
extended to us during the
luncheon and course of the day
by those in attendance for our

efforts extended by our
fraternal organization.
It was an awesome experience
to meet and share with puppy
raiser Sandy Bartkoski “Charity”
one of the 10 puppies named by
theopportunity accorded to us by
KSDS for our charitable
contributions during the
2019-2020 Grand Chapter year.
“Charity” was born on May 4,
2021, from the litter of Sam &
Rita (Guide Dogs of America) and
came to KSDS in July of 2021.
She will be with Sandy for 18
months and then return to KSDS.
“Charity” will then undergo skill
testing and professional training in
their facilities for placement as a
service dog, guide dog or
facility dog.
We will share with the membership at Grand Chapter this year a
picture board for your viewing of
this special event we attended.

NOTE:
Due to Covid restrictions
Please know some of the
Chapters may require a mask.
December 25, 2021
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!
January 1, 2022
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!
School of Instructions
January 22nd
District #4 Galena
January 29th
District #7 Medicine Lodge
Meeting in Kiowa
Other Activities
February 18th & 19th
KS/OK Exchange
Friday - Bartlesville, OK
Saturday - Independence, KS
March 12th
Spring Charity
Emporia
&
Scrapbook Pages Due
March 26th
Grand Officers
Degree Work
TBD

Sandy Bartkoski and Charity

Winfield Official Visit

OH NO!! The Queen of Hearts,
or as many of you know her Sister
Carol Salmon, WGM came to visit
Queen City #138 and was
kidnapped by a band of Evil
Soldiers! Fortunately, we have
Brave Moose or as you may know
him, Brother Dennis Reed, WGP
went on a quest led by his guide,
Sister Jo Jennings Conductress in
search of the missing Queen!
They traveled through the Star
Points,but alas, no one had seen
the beautiful Queen. Finally, after
searching and searching, Electa,
(graciously being filled by
Sister Glenda Perkins. AGC) said
she had a clue! She presented

Up Coming Events!!
Mark your Calendar!

him with a rose and a key. The
key opened a special star box
which held a broken heart. We all
cheered when the broken heart
matched the heart held by the
Queen. The Moose was
successful! Our beautiful Queen
was saved!
Special thanks to all of our
visitors and those who graciously
filled in.

April 21st, 22nd & 23rd
Grand Chapter
Wichita
There may be other events not
listed in the Itinerary....Keep an
eye on the Kansas Facebook
page and keep in touch with
your Chapter Secretary for
days and times.

See any Appointive
Grand Officer for
your “Pink”
50-50 Tickets!
To the Left:
Sister Carol Salmon, WGM......Queen of Hearts
and Brother Dennis Reed, WGP
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Around the State! (Continued)
Reception for
Grand Marshal
Adda Chapter #467 has had
a remarkably busy year with fun,
family, and celebrations. On June
5, 2021, a Grand Reception was
held for our own Sister Jennifer
Reed, Grand Marshal.
We started off with a Box
Lunch by the Sea. If you know
Jennifer, she loves lighthouses.
There were lighthouses at lunch
and at all the Star points.
Sister Jennifer had sixteen
members of her Grand family
attend. With dignitaries, family,
and friends to celebrate her
special day.
Sister Sue Ayers May, WM
gave Sister Jennifer a Lighthouse
quilt which was made by a
member of Adda Chapter. Sister
Carol, WGM got to see some fish
and Brother Dennis, WGP saw a
few moose.

Sisters Doris Kammerer, District Aide #9 and Connie
McCain, District Aide #10 in Hays supporting
Sister Alison Voos, Grand Martha at her reception in Hays
on June 26, 2021

This is just one of the Radiant Chapter Donations
to 3 County food banks Rawlins, Decatur
and Thomas County.

Hutchinson
Christmas Parade

District #10 District Aide Sister
Connie McCain along with her
Chapter Radiant Chapter #229
have been busy this summer
and fall.

Sister Connie McCain making her home chapter
official visit with Sister Wanda Poore WM
and Brother Roy Searls WP

Wings of Friendship

Winning Pie Recipe
The winner was Sister Linda Odle
Butterfinger Creme Pie
1 (8 oz.) Package Cream Cheese
1/2 cup Creamy Peanut Butter
2 t. Vanilla Extract,
1 1/2 cups Powder Sugar
1 (12.5) bag Fun Sized Butterfinger
bars Crushed (reserve 2 bars
to sprinkle on top)
1 (8 oz) Container of Cool Whip
(Thawed)
1 Store bought Oreo or Chocolate
Graham cracker crust.
Beat Cream Cheese and peanut
butter with electric mixer until
smooth. Mix in Vanilla. Beat in
powdered sugar until smooth. Fold
in crushed butterfinger bars. Fold
in cool whip. Spread filling in crust
and sprinkle with reserved butter
fingers on top. Refrigerate at least
4 hrs. before serving.
You are invited to a 90th
Birthday Celebration for
Sister JoAnn Duvall
On Saturday December 18th
Noon to 4 pm at the
Williamsburg Community Center
126 W William St,
Williamsburg, KS 66095
Her Birthday is December 21st

Center: Jennifer Reed, Grand Marshal
with members of Adda Chapter #467

District #10
Has been busy!

Dodge City’s

Members of Silver Leaf Chapter #464
getting ready to hit the parade!

The annual Christmas parade in
downtown Hutchinson is a
tradition for Silver Leaf Chapter.
The theme this year was to
celebrate the 150th anniversary of
the City of Hutchinson.
The celebration included the
largest representation of Masonic
related and Youth groups from
south central Kansas. Included
were Grand Secretary, Grand
Adah, Silver Leaf OES,
Hutchinson-Reno Lodge, Felicity
OES, Bethel 21 Jobs Daughters,
Merlin Demolay, Nickerson Lodge,
Isis Shrine, Midian Shrine Tin
Lizzie’s, Scooter Patrol, and
Antique Autos. Bring your group,
and plan to be with us next year!
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Hutchinson
Official Visit

Silver Leaf #464 was
honored with a visit from Sister
Carol Salmon, WGM and Brother
Dennis Reed, WGP on October
6, 2021. Potato bar supper was
enjoyed in the F. I. S. H. themed
dining room. An enjoyable
meeting followed with a very competitive game of OES Jeopardy
between team Carol and team
Dennis during Good of the Order.

Brother Dennis Reed, WGP and Sister Carol Salmon,
WGM at Silver Leaf #464

Lindsburg Official Visit

Felicity Chapter #371 had their
Official Visit on November 11th
Veterans Day. We Were honored
to have our Worthy Grand Matron
Carol Salmon and Worthy Grand
Patron Dennis Reed to present
pins with the help of Past Grand
Patrons Dick Short also Grand
Trustee and Mike Edwards.
Sister Sheila and Brother Craig
Alstatt Received their 25-year
pins. Brother Dick Short PGP
presented their pins. Their sons
pinned both of them.
Sister Carol Lattin received her
50-year pin. Brother Mike Edwards
PGP presented her pin. Jim her
husband pinning her pin.
Now members know he actually
is a person.
The Chapter was also honored
to have two 75-year pin recipients
present. Sisters Juanita Jeffery
and Vivian Urban. Brother Dick
Short PGP presented their pins.
Sister Virginia Johnson PGM
pinned Sister Juanita’s pin.
Sister Vivian Urban was pinned
by a relative.

Sunflower Chapter
Christmas Tree

Sunflower Chapter #147 at
Chanute decorated our OES
Christmas tree to stand in the Art
Gallery in Chanute. The Art
Gallery has a tree decorating for
any organization or club every
year. Those that were able to
help, were Sisters Marlene Marts,
Janice Olson, Elinor Whaley,
and Nancy Kernick.
Helps to get in he Christmas
Spirit. Merry Christmas to all.

The evening was very exciting
as Sister Carol, WGM went fishing
and Brother Dennis, WGP went
hunting for his moose. The Worthy
Grand Matron caught all of her fish
that were in her bucket.
She received a beautiful glass fish
picture as a gift from the Worthy
Matron. The Worthy Grand Patron
on the other hand did not find his
moose until he received his gift…a
stuffed moose also a gift from the
Worthy Matron.
It was a fun meeting, following
the close of chapter refreshments
were served at the senior
center. Felicity chapter would like
to thanks everyone who attended
to make this evening special.

Brother Dennis Reed, WGP and Sister Carol Salmon,
WGM ready for their adventure!

Come To The OES

March 12, 2022
Miriam Chapter #14
424 Merchant Street
Emporia, KS
Doors Open at 4 p.m.
Old Fashioned Chicken Dinner at 6 p.m.
Cost is $25.00 for evening festivity
Auction at 7 p.m.
County Fair Attire: Denim, overalls, boots
Shooting Range and Corn Hole are two of the games that will be
played, prizes given.
$5 Tickets will be sold to win a $100 gift card.
Tea Towel Contest
(bring your prettiest tea towel, winner will receive a $25 gift card).
Contestants can keep their tea towel or sell at the auction.
RSVP by February 20, 2022 to
Colleen Anderson
400 Preston
Council Grove, KS 66846-8511
kcnet@tctelco.net
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Surprising History of OES.....
How much do you know about the
Chaplain station……
In 1895 the Chaplain was a desired station. It was
mentioned in the listing of badges...but there is not
an opening charge for the Chaplain. If a Chaplain
was not present...the Worthy Patron left the east
and gave the prayers at the altar.
The prayers have not changed over the years.
The Chaplain was put into the lineup of officers...as
we know it today sometime between 1895 - 1901.
Then between 1904 and the 1913 GCC Session the
station of Chaplain was added to the ritual but until
1927 there was no opening part for that station.
I am still looking for when the Chaplain’s opening
charge was put into the Ritual.
What else can we find in our history??
Stay tuned......
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